This paper investigates the usefulness of a new priority list for two-processor scheduling problem of program nets. Firstly, we discuss the weakness of a previously proposed priority list and then introduce a new priority list. Through simulation experiment we show that the new priority list is better than the previous one and can generate the same length of schedules as GA scheduling, which implies the new priority list can generate approximately optimal schedules.
Introduction
Multiprocessor scheduling for program net is generally, given with processors and a program net, to determine the order of node's executions assigned to the processors in order to minimize the total execution time. This problem is generally intractable [1] and has been known as NP-hard problem even for such a simple case that, the processor number is two and the net consists of only AND-nodes with random node firing times [2] .
A program net is a graph representation of programs, consisting of AND-node, OR-node and SWITCHnode, which represent arithmetic/logic, data merge and context switch operations respectively [3] , [4] . For acyclic SWITCH-less program nets, static list scheduling and GA scheduling methods have been proposed [5] . An optimal two-processor scheduling for acyclic SWITCH-less program nets has also been proposed, in which each AND-node possesses at most one input edge [6] . Further, an extended hybrid priority list has been proposed in order to adapt to the nets whose AND-nodes possess two input edges [7] .
In this paper, we deal with nonpreemptive twoprocessor scheduling for acyclic SWITCH-less program nets with unity node firing time and with at most two input edges for each AND-node. Firstly, we discuss the weakness of a previously proposed list [7] and then introduce a new list. Through simulation experiment by the previous and the new lists as well as GA, we show the new list is better than the previous one and can generate the same length of schedules as GA. 
Preliminary
A program net (net for short) is denoted by PN =(N, E), where N is a set of nodes consisting of AND-node ( ), OR-node ( ) and SWITCH-node ( • ) and E is a set of directed edges between nodes. A token represents a single datum and token distribution d
expresses token numbers on each e i at time τ. The detailed description for program nets is referred to [8] . In this paper, we suppose (i) node firing times are identical (say 1); and (ii) the program nets are self-cleaning. That is, there is no token remained on each edge after firing [8] . Figure 1 shows the node firing rules of program nets. 
where e 1 (and e 2 ) is the input edge(s) of z; and F(τ) denote the set of firable nodes at time τ. And let f (z) denote the total firing times of node z till the termination of the program net's firing. 
There has been proposed a hybrid priority list concatenated from 4 priority lists, L=L t ·L o ·L a ·L all [7] , which are defined as follows:
(i) L t =ψ t (τ) and ψ t (τ) satisfies:
where e is the input edge of t; 
and a i is such an ANDnode that its two input nodes, x i and y i , satisfy
And the order of the AND-nodes satisfies Dis(a i )≥Dis(a j ) if i< j and ψ a i (τ) satisfies:
For the nets whose AND-nodes possess at most one input edge by applying L, optimal schedules can be obtained [6] . However, for general acyclic SWITCH-less nets, it can generate good schedules but not optimal [7] .
A New Hybrid Priority List
In Ref. [7] , the following factors have not been taken into account in constructing the previous list L: (i) to shrink the distances between the single firable node with the longest distance and other firable nodes; (ii) to guarantee the higher priority for the nodes that can fire more times at τ; and (iii) the nodes that can increase the firable nodes at next time epoch τ+1 should be priorly fired. To improve these, a new priority list has been proposed as follows [9] :
·L all is a priority list to schedule acyclic SWITCH-less program nets, where
where the order of δ(z i ) satisfies Dis(z i )≥Dis(z j ) if i< j, and δ(z i ) is as follows: when z i is AND-node: 
is a firable node sequence y 1 · · ·y i · · ·y j · · · of node set Y, which satisfies Dis(y i )≥Dis(y j ) (i< j). In addition, d τ (z f , z i ) denote the number of token on edge (z f ,z i )∈E. when z i is OR-node: 
List L * has been proved to generate optimal schedules for the program nets whose AND-node possess single input edge [9] . So it is important to verify if it is better than L for the nets whose AND-nodes possess at most two input edges. Figure 2 shows an example, from which we can find that L * 's schedule is shorter than that of L. In the following section, we are to evaluate if L * can generate shorter schedules generally by comparing with L and genetic algorithm (GA).
Experimental Results and Discussions
Genetic algorithm was proposed to study the adaptive process of nature systems [10] and has been known as an effective way to do scheduling of program nets [7] . So it is reasonable to do the evaluation of L * by applying GA scheduling with the following steps [10] . We have used the same procedures and also the same parameters, such as population number of one generation, fitness function, probabilities of genetic operations and so on, as done in [7] . In the following, we are to give the experimental results and the discussions.
Our experiments have been done for 400 randomly generated general acyclic SWITCH-less program nets as used in [7] , which are classified into two classes as follows: (1) Class I includes 200 acyclic SWITCH-less nets and is divided further into 10 groups with node numbers 20, 40 and so forth; (2) Class II includes also 200 acyclic SWITCH-less nets and is similarly divided into 10 groups with OR-node numbers 5, 10 and so forth. The reason to fix OR-node number is that generally total firing times of node are dependent on node number as well as OR-node number, of which the latter effects f (z i ) much remarkably [5] . Note that the node firing times of the nets are set to 2. (A) Experimental results for Class I Table 1 shows the experimental results for 200 nets of Class I. Average firing completion times, T L , T L * and T GA , are shown for each group by using L, L * and GA scheduling respectively. The following characteristics can be found from Table 1 . (B) Experimental results for Class II Table 2 shows the experimental results for Class II. Similarly as for Class I, we can find the followings from Table 2: (1) T L is equal to T L * for 4 groups, and the difference of total averages between T L and T L * is 22.4(=11627.8−11605.4). The maximal value of difference normalized by the schedule length among the nets is also 3.4%. (2) T L * is also completely equal to T GA for all groups. And T L * is exactly the same as T GA for each program net of this class.
From the above experimental results, it is obvious that L * can generate better schedules than L and further all the schedules of L * are of the same length as GA scheduling's. Since GA scheduling has been known to generate almost optimal schedules for the objective program nets of this paper [7] , the new list L * may probably provide optimal schedules to the program nets whose AND-nodes may have two input edges.
Concluding Remarks
We have evaluated the performance of a priority list that is supposed to generate better schedules than the previously proposed one. Pointing out the weakness of the previous priority list L, we first have introduced a new priority list L * . Doing the simulation experiment by L * as well as L and GA 
